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This text document details the specifics of the FundRaiser generic email format for 
online donations.
For an overview of the FundRaiser method of automatically recording online 
donations, see our website at:
  http://www.fundraisersoftware.com/products/onlinedonation.html

Questions should be directed to:
 Gene Weinbeck
 genew@FundRaiserSoftware.com

---------- begin of email template -----------------------------------
any text is allowed here
--
+ Bill To:
  » <Full Name>
  » <Company Name-optional>
  » <Address>
  » <City>,<State>  <Postal Code>
  » <Country>
  » <Email Address>
  » <Phone Number-optional>

+ Item:  <NumberOfItems>
  » Name:      <Donation Phrase>
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $<Cost>
  » Total:     $<Total>

+ Payment:
  » Method:       <Method>
  » Reference:    <Reference>
  » Grand Total:  $<Grand Total>

+ Other:   (optional)

+ Comments:
<Comments>

--
end of summary

---------- end of email template --------------------------------------
Note that if you do not include an optional field, that the entire line
should be dropped (do not leave a line with just "»").
Lines that are not marked optional are expected and required.



Below is a sample of a simple donation:

---------- begin of email message -----------------------------------
any text is allowed here
--
+ Bill To:
  » Charles Doe
  » 123 Main Street 
  » Anywhere,SC  29414
  » United States
  » cdoe@yahoo.com

+ Item:  1
  » Name:      General Donation
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $1.00
  » Total:     $1.00

+ Payment:
  » Method:       Credit Card
  » Reference:    0019
  » Grand Total:  $1.00

+ Other:
  » <SpouseFirstName>: Jane
  » <SpouseLastName>: Doe

+ Comments:
test

--
end of summary

---------- end of email message --------------------------------------

1)  Note the "--" on the 2nd line, and on the 2nd to last line.  
    After the first "--" line, the formatting must follow the format precisely, down
through the "end of summary" line (which is required).
    Before that first "--" line (and after the "end of summary" line) , you can put 
anything you want.

2)  Your email message may contain both plain text and formatted html.
    But, FundRaiser will read ONLY the plain text portion.

3)  Note that there are 4 required sections and 1 optional section (Other), each 
beginning with a "+".
    Within each section, are individual lines, each beginning with a "»" character.
    This character is an ASCII decimal 175 (hold down the ALT key and type 175 on 
your calculator keys)



--- BILL TO Section ----------
+ Bill To:
  » <Full Name>
  » <Company Name-optional>
  » <Address>
  » <City>,<State>  <Postal Code>
  » <Country>
  » <Email Address>
  » <Phone Number-optional>

4)  Full Name: Required.  This is the full name of an individual or couple.  
    examples:  John Smith, Dr. and Mrs. John Smith, John and Mary Smith, John Smith 
and Mary Doe

5)  Company Name:  Optional. If there is a company name, put it on a » line between 
name and address.

6)  Address:  Required.
    If you have no address, you must still include this » line.  Just leave it blank
after the ».
    If you have 2 address lines, the 2nd one is appended to the first line, so that
 123 Main St
 Apt 23
    becomes
 123 Main St Apt 23

7)  City, State, Postal Code: Required
    Note that there is NO space between the city, comma, and state code.  They are 
run together.
    Also, note that there are TWO spaces between state and zip code.
    if you have no address, you must still include this » line.

8)  Country:  Required
    For addresses in the US, you must use "United States" as shown in the example 
above.
    For other countries, use the full name (like "Canada").

    For addresses in other countries, you can use the following alternate format:

+ Bill To:
  » Charles Doe
  » 123 Main Street 
  » Anywhere,  ABC123
  » SomeProvince
  » SomeCountry
  » cdoe@yahoo.com
  » 01141.71.1122

    Note that the state or province can be spelled out and is always on a separate 
line.



9)  Email Address: Required.

10)  Phone number: optional.  If you do not have one, skip over this line (do not 
include the »)

--- ITEM Section -------------------------
+ Item:  <NumberOfItems>
  » Name:      <Donation Phrase>
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $<Cost>
  » Total:     $<Total>

This section is like an item list on an invoice.  
You may have an unlimited number of items, but it is most common to have just one.
Example of multiple: donor gives $100, broken down as $35 for membership dues, $20 
in memory of someone, and $45 as a general gift
In this case, it would look like:

+ Items:  3
  » Name:      Membership
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $35.00
  » Total:     $35.00

  » Name:      Memory Of
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $20.00
  » Total:     $20.00

  » Name:      General Donation
  » Quantity:  1
  » Cost:      $45.00
  » Total:     $45.00

Note that "+ Item:" changes to "+ Items:" when there are multiple items.

11)  Donation Phrase:  Required.  This phrase will be registered in FundRaiser by 
the user.  
     So, for example, this means that for "In Memory Of" gifts, you must NOT include
the name of the person in this phrase.
   - put the person's name into the comments instead.
     You can use whatever phrase you want, although "General Donation" is the 
default phrase in FundRaiser for this template.

12)  Quantity:  Required.  Always set to 1.

13)  Cost:  Required.  Set to the amount for this item.  Same as "Total"

14)  Total: Required.  Set to the amount for this item.  Same as "Cost"



--- PAYMENT Section ---------------------------
+ Payment:
  » Method:       <Method>
  » Reference:    <Reference>
  » Grand Total:  $<Grand Total>

This is how the payment was made and the total of the payment.

15)  Method:  Required.  Choices are: "Credit Card" and "Electronic Check"

16)  Reference:  (can be left blank)  Either the check number or the last 4 or 5 
digits of the credit card.

17)  Grand Total:  Required.  The total amount submitted.  
 If there are multiple Items, then it is the total of those items.

--- OTHER Section --------------------------
+ Other:
  » <SpouseFirst>: Jane
  » <SpouseLast>: Doe

This optional area can be used to pass additional information as detailed in the 
Parser Rules section at the bottom of this document.

18)  Each additional field must begin with the indented "»" character, followed by a
space and the field name contained with <brackets> and followed by a ":".  Data is 
everything following the ":", and is trimmed of leading and trailing spaces.

--- COMMENTS Section --------------------------
+ Comments:
<Comments>

19)  Comments:  Optional.  This can be a single line or any number of lines.  
     Everything from "+ Comments:" down to the "--"/"end of summary" lines will be 
recorded as Gift Notes in FundRaiser.

------------- end of template discussion ---------------------------

------------- beginning of Parser Rules ----------------------------

Data Keys Required
  <DonorFirstName> plus <DonorLastName>   or <DonorFullName>
  <EmailAddress>
  <GiftPaymentAmount>
  if split gifts are included, each split must have a
    <GiftTotal_#>
    and the total of all <GiftTotal_#> keys must equal <GiftPaymentAmount>
    (see Split Gift notes below)



Data Keys Supported
  <DonorTitle>
  <DonorFirstName>
  <DonorMiddleName>
  <DonorLastName>
  <DonorSuffix>
  <DonorFullName>  // will be broken out into its constituent pieces by FundRaiser, 
as best it can

  <SpouseTitle>
  <SpouseFirstName>
  <SpouseMiddleName>
  <SpouseLastName>
  <SpouseSuffix>

  <CoupleTitle>

  <Address>  - may be multi-line
  <City>
  <State>
  <PostalCode> or <Zip>
  <Country>  - must be included in standard country name list for dropdowns

  <DateSent>  - is always pulled from date of email message
  <EmailAddress>
  <Comments>  - can be a multi-line field
  <DonorAnonymous> - whether the Donor desires to always be kept anonymous 
(True/False or Yes/No or 1/0) (see <GiftAnonymous>)

  <GeneralPhone> - a phone number of unspecified type
  <HomePhone>
  <WorkPhone>
  <CellPhone>
  <Fax>

  <GiftPaymentAmount> - Total Amount paid/submitted
  <GiftModePhrase> - (example:  credit card, electronic funds transfer)
  <GiftTotal> - if no split gifts, this is same as <GiftPaymentAmount>
  <GiftInMemoryOf> - name of person/cause being remembered
  <GiftInHonorOf> - name of person/cause being honored
  <GiftReferencePhrase> - check number or last 4 of credit card
  <GiftAnonymous> - indicates that this gift should remain anonymous (True/False or 
Yes/No or 1/0) (see <DonorAnonymous>)

  <GiftName> - single general phrase that FundRaiser can convert to a multitude of 
codes
  or individual phrases for specific FundRaiser codes:
      <GiftMotivationPhrase>



      <GiftFundPhrase>
      <GiftPurposePhrase>
      <GiftMiscPhrase>
      <GiftPeriodPhrase>
      <GiftTypePhrase> - phrases that correspond to "G" for General Gift or "M" for 
Membership Dues

  ** For split gifts,
     - total number of split gifts is given in <GiftSplitsCount>
     - each key must include the number of its split after an underscore, like 
<GiftTotal_1>, <GiftTotal_22>
     - each gift must have a <GiftTotal_#>.
     - each may also have any of the Gift Names/Phrases that are available for Gifts
in general

Other Key Values used internally by FundRaiser:
<CountryCode>

------------- end of Parser Rules 
----------------------------------------------------


